In megacities, exposure to high concentrations of air pollution, as a major concern on public health, is being felt worldwide problem. The issue of particulate matter especially the PM 2.5 has become extremely crucial in Tehran, due to industrialization and population growth. Therefore, it is crucial to estimate the PM 2.5 concentrations for the purpose of health risk evaluation. Since the air quality, considering PM 2.5 varies over space and time, in this paper, RBF method in a based GIS model was utilized to zone air quality and its health risks upon PM 2. J Fundam Appl Sci. 2016, 8(3S), 193-202 194 The results indicate that the models with 4 neighbors have the best performance with the lowest RMSE values by using RBF method. In accordance with health risks assessment, the most and less favorable health conditions happen during spring and winter respectively. However, the most critical zone is city center.
INTRODUCTION
In the past few years, the issue of particular matter (PM) had increasing negative impacts on human health and environment, owing to global urbanization and industrialization (Cogliani, 
CASE STUDY
In this study, the data set was collected from the urban air monitoring stations in Tehran. In figure 1 , are shown the geographical map and air pollution monitoring stations over Tehran. The stations in Tehran's regions are constantly monitoring air and report the daily data, which are used in this research such as PM 2.5 concentrations.
Fig.1. Geographical map and air pollution monitoring stations of Tehran

METHODS
Since the air pollution dispersion upon PM 2.5 concentrations varies over space and time, in this paper, RBF method in a based GIS model was utilized to zone PM 2.5 over Tehran, during one year, from 21 March 2013 to 20 March 2014. The RBF method was applied to obtain the zoning maps and determine the highest concentration of PM 2.5 in the 22 Tehran's regions for each season. For obtaining health risks zonation maps, the AQI calculator was utilized, so it helps determine levels of health concerns over Tehran with a significant color. 
RESULTS
In this research
